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Notes on Contributors 
DEBRA ALLBERY received her MFA from the Iowa Writers' Work 
shop in 1982. She is currently writer in residence at Phillips Exeter Acad 
emy, having been awarded the George Bennett Fellowship for 1985-86. 
Poems of hers are forthcoming in Poetry, Poetry Northwest and Tendril. 
ROBERT COHEN has recently published in the Massachusetts Review 
and Ascent. He is presently teaching English at the State University of 
New York at Stony Brook. 
J. V. CUNNINGHAM'S Collected Poems and Epigrams appeared in 1971 
and his Collected Essays in 1976. In 1976 he was awarded the Fellowship of 
The Academy of American Poets; he had also received two Guggenheim 
Fellowships and an NE A grant. He died on March 29, 1985. 
PETER FILKINS recently spent two years in Vienna on a Fulbright 
scholarship translating the poems of Ingeborg Bachmann. He is currently 
working at the Clark Art Institute in Williamstown, Massachusetts. 
JAMES FRAZEE works as a journalist in Gig Harbor, Washington. 
TOM GRIMES has work forthcoming in Oyez Review. Selections from 
his novels placed as finalists in both the 1984 and 1985 PEN/Nelson Algren 
award. He lives in New York City. 
JONATHAN HOLDEN's most recent collection of poems, The Names of 
the Rapids (University of Massachusetts Press, 1985), was awarded the 
Juniper Prize. He received an NE A Creative Writing Fellowship in 1985. 
BEN HOWARD is the author of Father of Waters (Abattoir Editions, 
1979), a poetry collection, and has poems, essays, and reviews forth 
coming in the Georgia Review, Poetry, Parnassus, the Midwest Quarterly, the 
Sewanee and Kenyon reviews. He is presently living in Ireland. 
JEFF KROSS works as a bicycle mechanic in the San Francisco Bay area. 
RALPH LOMBREGLIA teaches at Skidmore College. He was a 1985 re 
cipient of a grant from the New York Foundation for the Arts, and a story 
of his has recently appeared in The Atlantic. 
DARREL MANSELL teaches English at Dartmouth and is the author of 
a book on Jane Austen. 
DIONISIO D. MARTINEZ was born in Cuba and lives in Tampa, Flor 
ida. His poems have appeared in The American Poetry Review, the Southern 
Review, kayak, and Blue Buildings. 
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JANE MILLER's most recent books include The Greater Leisures (Double 
day, 1983) and Black Holes, Black Stockings (co-author, Olga Broumas; 
Wesleyan University Press). She will begin teaching at the University of 
Arizona in Tucson this fall. 
CHARLES NAUMAN is an independent filmmaker who lives in the 
Black Hills of South Dakota. He has written and directed a variety of doc 
umentaries and features which have been honored at international festivals 
and presented on the BBC. 
SUE OWEN is the author of Nursery Rhymes for the Dead (Ithaca House, 
1980). Her poems have appeared in Harvard Magazine, kayak, The Nation, 
Ploughshares, Poetry, and The Best of Intro. 
TIMOTHY STEELE is the author of Uncertainties and Rest (LSU Press, 
1979), a collection of poems, and several chapbooks. His awards include a 
Stegner Fellowship from Stanford University and a Guggenheim Fellow 
ship. His next collection of poems is forthcoming from Random House. 
ELMER SUDERMAN is a Professor of English at Gustavus Adolphus 
College. He has published articles, poems and short stories. 
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POETRY 
CONTEST! 
$5,000 in cash & prizes 
Welcome to the American Poetry 
Association's Poetry Contest! There 
is no fee to enter. All poets may 
enter. Poems may be on any topic 
and in any style. 
Over 140 prizes will be awarded, 
including a Grand Prize of $1,000. 
More than $5,000 total value in cash, 
book, and certificate awards! 
All poems submitted will also be 
considered for inclusion in the 
American Poetry Anthology, a 
showcase collection of contempor 
ary poetry. 
You also get a free gift just for 
entering 
? a copy of the booklet, 
"Poet's Guide to Getting Pub 
lished." It shows how to "break the 
print barrier" How to submit poems. 
How to gain public recognition. 
Ways to sell poetry. A wealth of 
useful information ? and it's your's 
free just for entering. Supply is 
limited, so please enter soon. 
You don't need to be an established 
poet to enter and win. Our judges 
look not only for technique, but for 
originality, feeling, and ideas. 
FREE GIFT 
All poets submitting a poem promptly receive 
a free copy of our booklet, "POET'S GUIDE 
TO GETTING PUBLISHED." Learn the 
best ways to "break the print barrier," how to 
enter and win contests, how to gain public 
recognition, and other useful information. 
This is yours free for allowing us to see your 
work now. Supply limited. 
? 1986 by the American Poetry Association 
We especially want to see work 
from newer poets. We want our con 
test to spotlight talent, and help new 
poets to gain greater public recog 
nition. 
Please follow the simple rules and 
send us your entry as soon as pos 
sible. Your entry costs you nothing. 
You are eligible for the many prizes, 
and for publication in American 
Poetry Anthology. And you get a 
free gift just for entering! 
In order to ensure eligibility, 
please send your poem as soon as 
possible. 
GUIDELINES: 
Please send only one, original poem. 
20 lines or less. 
Any subject. Any form ? traditional, 
avant-garde, free verse, haiku, or other. 
Typed poems are preferred, but neatly 
handwritten work is acceptable. 
Poet's name and mailing address must 
appear at the top of the page. 
Contest Deadlines: June 30 and Dec. 31 
each year. Prizes awarded 2 months 
later. 
Please keep a copy, or send a photo 
copy and keep the original. 
All poems received are also considered 
for inclusion in American Poetry 
Anthology, a showcase collection of 
current poetry. 
Mail your poem to: 
American Poetry Association 
Dept. IA-15 
916-F Soquel Avenue 
P.O. Box 2279 
Santa Cruz, California 95063 
antioch 
_Writers Workshop_ 
_JULY 20-26, 1986_ 
John Ciardi William MacLeish 
W.D. Snodgrass Suzanne Clauser 
Judson Jerome Sandra Love 
Lawrence Block Mary Ruth Myers 
Daily classes: poetry, general fiction, popular fiction, 
children's literature, film and tv scripts, non-fiction. 
Manuscript evaluation. Personal conferences. Daily lectures. 
Agents, editors, publishers on the scene. 
Dorm housing Cafeteria meals Lovely old campus 
Write to: Antioch Writers Workshop, 
Antioch University, Yellow Springs, OH 45387 
SOUTH' 
@WEST 
Review 
Forthcoming: Harold Bloom, Julia Budenz, 
Amy Clampitt, Annie Dillard, Jonathan Galassi, 
Natalia Ginzburg, Albert Goldbarth, 
John Hollander, Mary Kinzie, Gordon Lish, 
Alison Lurie, Walter McDonald, James 
McMichael, Jerome Mazzaro, Howard Moss, 
Howard Nemerov, Naomi Shihab Nye, 
Richard Peck, Michael Rosen, Mary Swander 
Please enter my subscription: 
_ D i yr (4 issues) $10 
Name 
_ D 2 yrs $18 
Address 
_ D 3 yrs $25 
City/State/Zip 
J enclose $_ 
Please add #3 for subscriptions outside the U.S. 
Southwest C?* Review 
Box 4374 Southern Methodist University 
Dallas, Texas 75275 
Personal Accounts 
New fcf Selected Poems 1966-1986 _ II 
ROBERT PHILLIPS | 
"It is astonishing to me how direct Phillips 
can be without being, in the sad modern 
way, confessional; how intimate without 
being, in the affronting modish way, 
private; how exciting without being, in 
the journalistic way, sensational." 
?Richard Howard 
"His voice is uniquely his, and, once heard, will not only be listened 
to but listened for"?James Dickey 
"This is a substantial work, containing many poems both finely crafted 
and accessible."?Publishers Weekly 
Cloth $16.95 I Paper $9.95 
Now Available in Paperback 
Letters of Delmore Schwartz 
Selected & edited by ROBERT PHILLIPS 
"If ever a man was to be attended to, it is the figure who emerges in 
these pages. 
. . . The effect is to 
reacquaint us with genius." 
?The New York Times 
". . . fascinating, rewarding reading."?Booklist 
"I found these letters intensely moving."?Irving Howe 
"Letters of Delmore Schwartz is irresistible."?U.S.A. Today 
Cloth $24.95 I Paper $14.95 
^* 
ONTARIO REVIEW PRESS 
Distributed by Persea Books 
225 Lafayette St., New York, NY 10012 
a special issue: 
DETROIT: AN AMERICAN CITY 
Sixteen essays on how Detroit changed history, and how 
history changed it. Some of the contents: public policy and 
urban landscape; the automobile industry and the city's 
future; the riots of 1967; an interview with Henry Ford II; 
the immigrant experience; the image of Detroit in modern 
literature, and in modern art; jazz and blues in Motown; a 
section of historiography 
plus memoirs by Harriette Arnow, Lawrence Joseph, Philip 
Levine, Joyce Carol Oates 
plus abundant fiction and poetry-and a large portfolio of 
contemporary art ?about the city 
Eight dollars per issue 
Still available at $3.50 each 
Winter 1986: Clifford Geertz on "The Uses of Diversity"; 
Maurice Zolotow's memoir of Delmore Schwartz as a 
freshman; Nancy Willard on the supernatural in litera 
ture; Robert A. Rosenstone on Romania; Stanley Kauff 
mann on David Lean; Lawrence L. Langer on Hitler. 
Fall 1985: E. L. Doctorow on "The Beliefs of Writers"; an 
interview with Denise Levertov, with new poems; 
William E. Cain's rejoinder to William J. Bennett on the 
humanities in higher education; essays on F. A. Hayek 
and Lawrence Kasdan. 
Forthcoming: a special issue on contemporary American fic 
tion, edited by Nicholas Delbanco 
1-year subscription to MQR ?$13 
2-year subscription to MQR?$24 
The University of Michigan 3032 Rackham Building Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-1020 (313)764-9265 
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THREE ISSUES ANNUALLY, TOTALING 550-600 PAGES. TWELVE 
DOLLARS FOR INDIVIDUALS, TWENTY FOR INSTITUTIONS 
(ADD THREE FOR FOREIGN MAILING). 
15 /1 : Featuring an interview with Donald Hall and 
poems selected by Stanley Plumly, including 
work by Robert PennWarren, Sharon Olds, 
Louis Simpson, William Matthews, Greg Pape, 
Laurie Sheck, David Groff, Theodore Weiss, 
Gerald Stern, Philip Levine, Sandra McPherson, 
Margaret Atwood, Lynn Emanuel, Rita Dove, 
Thomas Lux, and Bill Knott. Also stories by 
David Jauss, Pamela Gullard, David Guterson, 
and Peter LaSalle. Reviews by Valerie Trueblood, 
Marianne Boruch, and CarolyneWright. 
15/2: Featuring a Centennial Homage to Ezra Pound 
with 
writings by DonaldJustice,W. S. Merwin, 
Daniel Albright, James Laughlin, Richard 
Sieburth, Ben D. Kimpel, and T. C. Duncan Eaves. 
Stephen Menick on Summer Days in Southern 
Jordan; Carlee Lippman on oral tales from the 
Isle of Man; the interrogation of the Talon 
brothers (1698) ; Wayne Franklin on The Library 
of America. Poems by Odysseus Elytis, Jack 
Gilbert, Stavros Deligiorgis, and Linda Gregg. 
Other essays and reviews. 
15/3: Timothy Steele interviews J. V. Cunningham. 
Stories by Ralph Lombreglia, Robert Cohen, 
JefF Kross, and Tom Grimes. Charles Nauman on 
filming a Tarahumara festival ; Darrel Mansell 
on Glenn Gould; David Shields on Nabokov; 
Elmer Suderman on getting unstuck. Poems by 
Sue Owen, Jane Miller, James Frazee, Debra 
Allbery, and Dionisio Martinez. Ben Howard on 
Derek Walcott. 
THE IOWA REVIEW 308 EPB Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Begin with Vol._No._ Check enclosed D Bill me 
Name. 
Address. 
City.State.Zip. 
[The I Drue Heinz 
Literature 
"p^Y^! rv/^s. ^^e University of Pittsburgh Press will receive manu 
tr^L IZ^C scripts during July and August for the seventh Drue 
Heinz Literature Prize for a collection of short fiction. 
The prize consists of $7,500 and publication by the Press. The contest 
is open to writers who have published book-length collections of fiction 
or a minimum of three short stories in commercial magazines or literary 
journals of national distribution. Manuscripts are judged anonymously 
by a screening panel and by a final judge who is a nationally known 
author of fiction. 
The Drue Heinz Literature Prize was established in 1980 by the 
Howard Heinz Endowment. 
Before sending manuscripts, writers should request the competition 
rules from: Drue Heinz Literature Prize, University of Pittsburgh Press, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260. 
